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Should participants be given a mobile phone, or use their own? Effects of
Novelty vs Utility
Walsh, E.I, & Brinker, J.
Due to their ubiquity, mobile telephones may herald a great opportunity for ecological
momentary assessment data collection. To access samples which do not own a mobile, or do
not own a mobile that supports the preferred mode of response (i.e. apps), researchers may
wish to provide participants with an appropriate mobile telephone for the purposes of
participation. This often involves replacing a phone already in use. This study investigated
the impact of providing a mobile telephone to participants for the purposes of participating in
research, comparing the response behaviour of participants using their own mobile telephone
against those using one provided by the researcher. Using iPhone 3s, 179 undergraduate
participants completed a six-item questionnaire, 20 times over two day via app or text
message. The three experimental groups consisted of those using their own iPhone, those
using their own SIM in a provided iPhone, and those using a provided SIM in a provided
iPhone. Results suggest that researchers seeking to conduct self-report research using mobile
phones should be aware that the choice to provide a mobile telephone to standardise
participant response platforms can impact on response behaviour.
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1. Introduction
There are an estimated 96 mobile subscriptions per 100 people globally (International
telecommunication union, 2014). Mobile technology offers an unprecedented method of
bidirectional communication between practitioners, clients, researchers and participants,
through text-only technologies like Short Message Service (SMS) available on all mobile
telephones, and mobile software (apps) and internet connectivity offered by smartphones.
The past few years have seen a proliferation of physical health (see Boulos, Brewer,
Karimkhani, Buller, & Dellavalle, 2014; Joe & Demiris, 2013; Mars, 2013) and mental health
(see Aggarwal, 2012; Proudfoot, 2013; Shingleton, Richards, & Thompson-Brenner, 2013)
interventions centred around mobile technology. Researchers too are beginning to capitalize
on mobile technology as a mode of self-report data collection in psychological research (see
Kuntsche & Labhart, 2013). When using mobile telephones in this way, it may be necessary
to provide participants with a mobile telephone, either because they do not have one, the
mobile they do have might be unsuitable for participation, or the researcher wants to
standardize the research experience.
If a potential participant does not have a mobile, researchers may ask them to borrow
someone else’s mobile for the purposes of participation (e.g. Lagerros, Sandin, Bexelius,
Litton, & Löf, 2012), or switch to a different method of data collection (e.g. Macedo, Maher,
Latimer, & McAuley, 2012). The most common approach is to exclude participants without
mobiles from data collection, either by using mobile telephone number registries for initial
contact and recruitment (e.g. Bexelius, Merk, Sandin, Ekman, Nyrén, et al., 2009; Chib et al.,
2012; Gold et al., 2011; Lim et al., 2010), or excluding non-mobile owners after initial
contact and screening (e.g. Axén, Bergström, & Bodin, 2013; Devine et al., 2014; Suffoletto,
Kristan, Callaway, Kraemer, & Clark, 2011). Whilst this approach is generally tenable due to
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a relatively high saturation of mobile ownership worldwide, it can be problematic with
specific populations, such as adults in rural or developing areas, and children.
There are few examples where adult participants in a developed country were given
the option to borrow a mobile if they did not own one, or did not wish to use their own for the
purposes of participation (e.g. Berkman, Dickenson, Falk, & Lieberman, 2011). Historically,
participants in developing countries are unlikely to own mobile telephones, and so
researchers have provided them one (e.g. Andreatta, Debpuur, Danquah, & Perosky, 2011;
Lori, Munro, Boyd, & Andreatta, 2012). As global mobile penetration increases, and mobile
ownership even in poorer areas is becoming more common, research with children has
become the primary area where mobile telephones are given to participants. This is done by
either providing a mobile directly to the child (e.g. Alfven, 2010; Bauer, de Niet, Timman, &
Kordy, 2010; de Niet et al., 2012) or to the parent or caregiver (e.g. Broderick et al., 2012;
Chen, Chin, Greenberg, Johnstone, & McGuinness, 2012; Kazi, Murtaza, Khoja, & Ali,
2014). This approach may facilitate data collection, but purchasing mobile telephones
(particularly smartphones) can be costly, and requires personal contact with the participant to
hand over the mobile telephone. The cost and need to physically meet participants means
lending mobile handsets may not be viable for large scale studies.
The ubiquity of mobile phones has shifted the issue from whether participants have
mobile telephones to the type of mobile telephones they have. In Australia, there are 130
mobile phones per 100 citizens (ACMA, 2011), 64% of which are smartphones
(ThinkInsights, 2014). Though almost all mobile telephones support SMS, it is considerably
more difficult to type an SMS response using the multi-press numeric keyboard system of a
cell phone than the alphanumeric touchscreen of a smartphone. Further, cell phones do not
support apps, mobile telephone specific software common on smartphones. A researcher may
need to provide a smartphone to a cell phone user for the purposes of data collection (e.g. as
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in Irvine et al., 2012). However, even where there is high smartphone penetration, a
researcher seeking to use a particular app may still have difficulties depending on the type of
application they wish to use.
Whilst SMS works across different mobile brands and phone platforms, apps
commonly have compatibility with a particular operating system (e.g. Android or iOS).
Though there is an impetus toward cross-brand app development (Ribeiro & Da Silva, 2012),
with some cross platform survey software (such as QuickTapSurvey; QuickTap Survey, 2014)
the end user experience is often different due to differences in design and layout. Even with
very similar mobile phones, people can have markedly different end user experiences in
terms of ease of use and speed with which menu navigation can be achieved (Keijzers, Ouden,
& Lu, 2008). In terms of psychological research, studies on paper and online surveys note
that response behaviour is modified by implicit visual layout cues (Dillman, Smyth, &
Christian, 2009; Smyth & Dillman, 2006), which are to some degree dictated by the size of a
device.
In self-report research, size does matter. In paper surveys, a smaller page size is
associated with lower response rates than larger page counterparts (Jansen, 1985). For online
instruments, compact question spacing can make instruments more difficult to read and
engage with (Smith, 1993). The spacing of questions also impacts on response length. In
paper and online surveys, larger response areas prompt longer responses than smaller
response areas (Dillman et al., 2009), and shorter and more clearly delineated response areas
beget more precise responses (Fuchs, 2009). Whilst it can be expected a cell phone screen
will be small (typically under 7cm across the diagonal), smartphone display sizes can differ
drastically. There is also the mechanical difficulty of response composition. Aside from a
general impact of mobile screen size on usability, with smaller screens being generally more
difficult to use (Chae & Kim, 2004), touch screen key size is significantly associated with the
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speed and accuracy of use (Park & Han, 2010). The more difficult it is to type a response, the
more burdensome responding becomes, and response burden is closely associated with
response rates and attrition (Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003).
Providing participants with a mobile phone for the duration of data collection to
standardize the response experience is not an entirely new phenomenon. However, the mobile
phone ownership landscape has drastically changed in recent years, and there are to date no
structured investigations of the ways in which lending participants a mobile telephone (rather
than having them use their own phone) may impact upon their response behaviour. One
major issue is that, with the majority of the global population actively using a mobile
telephone, lending a mobile telephone to a participant will likely involve replacing one
already in use (as was the case in Irvine et al., 2012).
In this scenario, using the provided mobile is a novel experience for the participant. In
general, novelty motivates people to engage with an experience (Berlyne, 1950), and indeed,
novel modes of participation can increase engagement with research (Dillman, 2009). In a
review of email survey response rates over time, Sheehan (2006) posited that the trend of
participants providing more detailed, lengthy responses when email was a relatively new
technology, relative to later years when email was more established, was due to the novelty
of the technology. It may be that providing participants with a novel mobile phone might
impact on responses, perhaps encouraging longer and more detailed responses by engaging
participants by way of novelty. However, providing a mobile telephone to a participant raises
a consideration beyond the handset itself.
For some phones the telephone number, contacts, and other data is associated with the
SIM card inside the handset. The researcher must consider whether they provide both the
handset and SIM card, or whether the participant ought to transfer their own SIM card into
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the new handset. If a participant can use their own SIM card in the novel handset, their
friends, family and colleagues can still contact the same number whilst they participate in the
study. By retaining their own SIM, they can use the provided handset as they would their own
mobile. Alternately, if a participant is provided with a SIM, the new handset is only useful for
the purposes of participation. Because the researchers are liable for the credit on a provided
SIM, they are likely to limit its capacity for non-research purposes lest participants accrue
unreasonable bills. A provided SIM is therefore less useful to participants than their own SIM.
As perceived usefulness is associated with technology acceptance and usage (Venkatesh,
Thong, & Xu, 2012) , it is possible that previously established habits, including keeping a
mobile nearby, will transfer to the new handset only if it is useful (i.e. has the participant’s
SIM). It may be that the low utility of a handset and SIM provided by the researcher could
result in response delays, as the participant is more likely to forget the handset.
Usage habits of general functionality may also come in to play. It is likely that SMS is
already part of a participant’s daily life, given high rates of SMS usage in the general
population (ACMA, 2011). This means participants have prior experience with SMS, and
will find it useful beyond responses sent to the researcher. Conversely, participants are
unlikely to have a history of everyday usage of the particular survey app chosen by the
researcher, and by its nature, the app will only be useful for the purposes of research
participation. For these reasons, it is possible that the impact of novelty and utility of the
handset on participant behaviour will be different depending on whether participants respond
via app, or SMS. These two response methods should therefore be considered separately.
This study investigates the impact of providing a mobile telephone to participants for
the purposes of participating in research, comparing the response behaviour of participants
using their own mobile against those using one provided by the researcher. Both app and
SMS data collection methods will be used to collect self-report data on the standardized
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response platform of an iPhone. Because provision of a mobile handset may provide a novel
participation experience and that novelty may increase engagement, we propose a novelty
hypothesis, whereby providing a mobile telephone should be associated with more complete
responses. Specifically, more questions will be attempted by participants using a borrowed
mobile phone than those using their own mobile phone. As a participant’s own mobile phone
is already useful, and integrated into their daily life, we propose a utility hypothesis,
predicting that participants using their own mobile telephone will provide quicker responses
than those using a borrowed mobile. To account for possible differences due to the specific
response method, these hypotheses will be investigated separately for people responding via
app and SMS. As important drivers of how people engage with information flow (Marathe &
Sundar, 2011), the perceived privacy and convenience of participants using their own phone
will be contrasted with those using a borrowed phone.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Participants
179 undergraduate students in Australia aged 17-55 (M=22), 58% female, participated in
return for course credit. All but one already owned a mobile telephone, 65% owned an
iPhone.
2.2 Materials
An initial online questionnaire consisted of personal demographic (such as age and gender),
and mobile ownership demographic questions. This was followed by repeated administrations
of the same six-item questionnaire on the topic of mental time travel. Each question required
a numeric or short open-ended response. The first five questions were specified as mandatory,
while the sixth was optional. Those responding via app did so via iSurvey (iSurvey, 2014).
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Those responding via SMS replied using their own phone plans, or if using a SIM provided
by the researcher, a pre-paid Lebara mobile plan. Participants borrowing a phone were given
an iPhone 3 and charger for the duration of participation. A final exit questionnaire asked

about participant’s perceptions of privacy and convenience while participating in the repeated
measures portion. In the interests of space and conceptual simplicity, and in recognition that a
wider Likert range is only informative with a large sample (Peabody, 1962), the valance
rather than extremity of opinion of privacy and convenience was measured on a scale of poor,
neutral and good.
2.3 Procedure
Table 1
Response conditions
Own SIM
Own mobile

Borrowed SIM

Low novelty
High utility

Borrowed mobile High novelty High novelty
High utility

Low utility

Participants were assigned to one of three conditions, described in Table 1. The decision to
not utilise full random assignment was pragmatic. It is not possible to assign participants to
owning or not owning an iPhone, and to give an iPhone owner another iPhone, or to give
them a different SIM to put in their own phone would create bothersome logistical issues for
the participants without guaranteeing improved data. Those who already owned an iPhone
participated in the own SIM/own mobile condition. Those who did not own an iPhone were
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randomly assigned to either use own SIM/borrowed phone, or borrowed SIM/borrowed
phone provided by the researchers. Due to a pragmatic element of a limited licensing
timeframe for the iSurvey app, data collection began with all participants responding via app.
Once the license expired, all subsequent participants responded via SMS. Upon signup,
participants were not aware whether they would be responding via app or SMS, as the
specific response mode was not mentioned in recruitment materials.
Participants met with the researcher for an initial meeting to complete online
demographic surveys, and receive information regarding the repeated measures component.
Those who did not own an iPhone were given an overview of how to operate the device, and
were randomly assigned to the own-SIM/borrowed-SIM conditions. Participants responding
via app were guided through process of app installation. All participants received a test
prompt SMS, and made a practise attempt at the six-item questionnaire in the presence of the
researcher to confirm correct contact details, and clarify the response process. Those
responding via app had the six-item questionnaire pre-loaded, whilst those responding via
SMS were sent the six-item questionnaire via SMS either during, or within 30 minutes of this
meeting.
Participants received 20 SMS prompts on an individualised random schedule across
two days (10 per day), prompting them to complete the six-item questionnaire. Those
responding via SMS replied to the prompt with their answers, whilst those responding via app
responded within iSurvey. Participants then attended a follow-up appointment, where they
returned borrowed iPhones, uploaded results from the app, and completed an online
questionnaire regarding their experiences of participation. Those in the SMS condition who
were not on an unlimited plan were reimbursed for the cost of sending SMS associated with
participation.
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Incoming SMS data was manually parsed by the researcher, and combined with app
responses downloaded from the app’s online database. For subsequent analysis, response
behaviour was broadly operationalised in terms of completeness and promptness. As the
focus here is how complete response attempts are, analyses are only for responses where the
person responded to a prompt and answered at least one question. A response was considered
partially complete if at least one question was complete, basically complete if all five
mandatory questions were completed, and fully complete if all six questions (the sixth being
specified as optional in instructions) were completed. Percentage completed was calculated
as the number of questions attempted, relative to a basic completion, such that if five
questions were attempted, completion was considered 100%. To disentangle whether
participants were responding as requested, or on their own schedule, responses were coded as
to whether they were asked for (i.e. following a prompt), or extraneous (i.e. the preceding
prompt had already received a response).
Response delay was operationalised as the number of minutes between a prompt, and
the next response (in minutes). As is often the case in response time variables, response delay
was bounded at one, as the shortest delay possible was coded as one minute, and significantly
skewed. As this data shape was theoretically expected, the data was not transformed, but
rather models were fit with a poisson distribution. Finally, to detect cutting and pasting rather
than genuine response attempts, responses were screened for duplicates by calculating a
similarity measure based on the Levenshtein edit distance (including capitalization) between
each response and its immediate predecessor (within participants), with a distance of 1
indicating a duplicated response. To equate across different sample sizes across conditions,
this was expressed as a percentage of total responses from that condition.
2.4 Condition imbalance
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Analyses need to be considered in the context of the small sample size of participants in
conditions where they respond via SMS using a borrowed phone. The initial recruitment plan,
to have half of the participants using their own phone, and the other half borrowing, was
hampered due to two factors. Firstly, upon signing up for the study, there were approximately
half as many participants stating that they did not own an iPhone than those who did. This
was then compounded by a disproportionate non-attendance rate of those who signed up on
the understanding that they would borrow an iPhone, ultimately resulting in unbalanced,
small cell sizes. As this pattern continued across two years of recruitment, it became clear
that this was a persistent issue. Cook and Campbell (1979) note attrition at any point (even
between recruitment and participation) can be informative. The initial difficulty in recruiting
participants who did not own an iPhone is educative, as it suggests that, at least in an
Australian university setting, a standardized response platform can be achieved without the
need to lend mobile phones. To explore the disproportionately low attendance rate in those
signed up to borrow iPhones, a follow-up questionnaire was distributed to all participants
who did not attend their scheduled appointments. Participants were asked why they had not
turned up to the appointment via multiple choice, tick-all-that-apply options (they forgot,
attending was too inconvenient, or they decided to do another study), and open-ended
response.
2.6 Analyses and power
This analysis consists of multilevel models, and contingency tables with χ2 tests. Multilevel
models allow analysis of repeated measures nested within individuals, and then comparison
between individuals, in a single model. This allows slopes, intercepts, and associated error to
be apportioned in a way that accounts for the structure of the data. The concept of “power” in
the classical sense is problematic in the current multilevel models; particularly as the current
data is expected to involve logistic and non-normal distributions. Accordingly, predictor
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significance will be discussed in terms of 95% confidence intervals, bootstrapped at 500
replicates, constructed around model parameters. The power statistic reported alongside the
χ2 tests were calculated using the “pwr” package for R (Champley, 2012), which essentially
adjust Cramer's ϕ, for sample size and number of cells involved in the contingency table.
3. Results
3.1 Response behaviour
Analysis consisted of a series of logistic multilevel models, with ownership as a predictor of
receipt of each outcome variable, nested by participant at level 1. The effect of using a
borrowed mobile phone was examined in separate models for those responding via app, and
those responding via SMS. The focus is not on the comparison between app and SMS, this
division of data is to remove the potential confounding of response format on the relationship
between novelty, utility and response behaviour. For participants who responded via app,
models included comparison between those using their own mobile phone, and those using a
borrowed mobile. For participants who responded via SMS, models included comparisons
between three groups: own mobile, borrowed mobile / own SIM, and borrowed / borrowed
SIM. The descriptive statistics of the outcome variables, by condition, are presented in Table
2. A summary of the model coefficients, and confidence intervals, are reported in Table 3.
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Table 2
Response completeness and delay summary

M%
n

App

complete

N complete
Partial

Basic

Full

%

Median

extraneous

response

duplicate

responses

delay

responses

Borrowed 39

83%

82%

75%

99%

12.20%

7 min.

1%

Own

54

75%

74%

61%

98%

2.63%

3 min.

<1%

Borrowed 13

59%

24%

23%

82%

12%

7.5 min.

0

Borrowed 11

75%

36%

36%

88%

3%

5 min.

<1%

Own

74%

33%

29%

86%

4%

4 min.

2%

SMS
(borro
wed
SIM)
(own
SIM)

62

Note. M=mean, n= sample size.
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Table 3

Multilevel model intercept and coefficients for models investigating the relationship between
mobile ownership and response properties.
App

SMS

Partial response rate
Level 2

b(SD)=2.17, [1.94, 3.28]*

Level 1

b=-0.78, [-0.95, -1.98]*

b(SD)=1.50, [1.38, 2.15]*
Own mobile

b=0.82, [-0.002, 1.63]

Borrowed mobile

b=1.01, [-0.23, 2.38]

Basic response rate
Level 2

b(SD)=2.05, [1.82, 3.04]*

Level 1

b=-0.73, [-1.79, 0.03]

b(SD)=3.33, [3.12, 4.70]
Own mobile

b=1.00, [-1.01, 4.20]

Borrowed mobile

b=0.96, [-2.61, 4.56]

Full response rate
Level 2

b(SD)=2.11, [1.92, 2.87]*

Level 1

b=-1.10, [-2.21, -0.41]*

b(SD)=3.17, [2.97, 4.45]*
Own mobile

b=0.72, [-1.26, 3.72]

Borrowed mobile

b=1.008,[-2.35, 4.39]

Extraneous responses
Level 2

b(SD)=1.47, [1.71, 3.34]*

Level 1

b=-1.45, [-2.79, -0.79]*
Duplicate responses

Level 2

b(SD)=1.13, [2.59, 7.44]*

Level 1

b=-0.27, [-1.67, 1.24]
Response delay

Level 2

b(SD)=0.91, [0.84, 1.07]*

Level 1

b=-0.38, [-0.40, -0.05]*

b(SD)=.866, [.814, 1.04]*
Own mobile

b=-.946, [-946, .137]

Borrowed mobile

b=-.575, [-1.202, 0.105]

Note. Data from those responding via app, and SMS, are modelled separately. Base group for
comparison in App models is own mobile, and the base group in SMS models is borrowed
mobile/borrowed SIM. * indicates significance, denoted by 95% confidence intervals (in
square brackets) not including zero.
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Consistently significant level 2 intercepts across models indicate nesting by
participant is meaningful for this data. There was no significant difference in partial or basic
response rate between those using their own, or a borrowed, mobile phone (Table 3). There
was a significant difference in the full response rate in those responding via app, but not those
responding via SMS. Taking the exponent of the significant coefficient gives an odds ratio of
0.33, that is, participants using their own mobile were significantly and moderately less likely
to provide a full response than those using a borrowed mobile.
Amongst those responding via app, mobile ownership was significantly associated
with extraneous responses. Taking the exponent of the significant coefficient gives an odds
ratio of 0.23, that is, participants using their own mobile were significantly and moderately
less likely to provide an extraneous response than those using a borrowed mobile. Mobile
ownership was not significantly associated with duplicate responses. Amongst those
responding via SMS, there were too few extraneous and duplicate responses for statistical
analysis.
Mobile ownership significantly impacted on response delay in those responding via
app, but not those responding via SMS. Specifically, those using their own mobile responded
significantly more quickly than those using a borrowed mobile.
3.2 Participant perceptions
Six chi-square tests were completed to explore the differences in participant perceptions of
convenience and privacy, based on whether they used their own mobile, or one provided by
researchers, and their own or a borrowed SIM. Count data is summarised in Table 4. Power
was calculated as per Champely (2012), and is reported alongside Fishers’s exact ρ.
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Table 4
Counts of ratings of participation experience.

Mode

Ownership

Convenience

Privacy

Poor Neutral Good

Poor Neutral Good

1
App

Own

Borrowed

SMS

Own

Borrowed (own SIM).

8

(1%) (15%)

43
(84%)

1

11

24

(1%)

(31%)

(68%)

4

18

36

(6%)

(32%)

(62%)

1

2

9

(9%)

(16%)

(75%)

0

1

8

(12%)

(88%)

Borrowed SIM (borrowed SIM) . (0%)

0

7

(0%) (13%)
0

(69%)

43
(76%)

3

(0%) (25%)
0

25

11

(4%) (20%)
0

(87%)

11

(0%) (31%)

2

46

9
(75%)

3

(0%) (25%)

6
(75%)

Amongst participants responding via app, there were no significant differences in
ratings of convenience or privacy (χ2 =3.05, p=.205, power=.326, ρ=.169 and χ2 =3.99,
p=.067, power=.516, ρ=.061 respectively) between those using their own mobile telephones,
and those using mobile phones provided by the researcher. Interpretation of perceptions of
convenience and privacy is undermined by the small and unequal cell sizes in the SMS
responses, resulting in low analytical power. There did not appear to be any significant
differences in perceptions of convenience or privacy (χ2 =1, p=.769, power=.133, ρ=.585 and
χ2 =.57, p=1, power=.09, ρ=.803 respectively) between those responding via SMS using their
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own or a borrowed iPhone. Neither were there any significant differences in terms of
convenience or privacy (χ2 =.983, p=1, power=.131, ρ=1 and χ2 =.175, p=1, power=.07, ρ=1
respectively) between those using a borrowed iPhone with their own SIM or one provided.
Together, these analyses tentatively indicate that participant perceptions regarding
participation convenience and privacy generally do not differ depending on whether they are
using their own, or a borrowed, mobile.
3.3 Condition imbalance
Given that the sampling frame was non-respondents in the main study, the response
rate was understandably low (n=17). With ages ranging from 18 to 53 (M=27) years, 41% of
the respondents to the follow-up questionnaire were male. Six owned an iPhone, nine a
different brand of smartphone, and two something other than a smartphone. Fifty eight
percent forgot, 23% reported the appointment time was inconvenient, and 17% decided to do
a different study. Reasons specific to borrowing an iPhone had significantly less endorsement,
with only two people agreeing they were worried they'd break the iPhone, and one person not
wanting the hassle of returning the iPhone.

4. Discussion
Response behaviour was influenced by whether participants used their own mobile, or a
borrowed mobile telephone for participation. The novelty hypothesis, that participants using a
borrowed phone would engage more with the research and thus provide more complete data,
was supported amongst those responding via app, but not those responding via SMS. App
respondents using a borrowed phone were more likely to go beyond the basic response
requirements, providing significantly more full and extraneous responses than those using
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their own mobile. The lack of support for the hypotheses in the SMS respondents may be a
result of the lower SMS response rate we found, meaning that there were fewer responses in
total to differentiate between partial, basic and full responses. Alternately, it may be because
all participants were familiar with SMS, so using SMS on an unfamiliar device was a less
novel experience than using an unfamiliar app on an unfamiliar device. This second
interpretation is supported by the significant interaction between whether participants
responded via SMS or app, and using their own or a borrowed phone.
The utility hypothesis, suggesting that participants using their own mobile telephone
should provide significantly quicker responses, was supported in those responding via app,
but not those responding via SMS. However, unless the researcher is very concerned with
response promptness, the statistical significance may not be practically meaningful, with the
median response delay between groups being less than five minutes. The generally short
response delays were consistent with participants keeping the borrowed phone with them, and
being relatively vigilant for incoming prompts, rather than leaving the phone at home and
forgetting to check them. Needing to keep the phone with them did not appear to be
particularly burdensome, as across all groups, participants generally rated the convenience of
participation as ‘good’.
Participants using a borrowed SIM and handset, who likely had to keep both the
researcher’s and their own mobile with them, did not significantly differ from the other
groups in terms of perceived convenience. Perceptions of privacy were unaffected by whether
participants were using their own, or a borrowed mobile phone. This finding may have
limited generalizability to the broader population, due to low statistical power, and due to the
younger age of the sample. Younger adults tend to be less conscious of the privacy
considerations of mobile telephone use than older adults (Ling, 2008).
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At the time of data collection, iPhones were the dominant smartphone in Australia
(representing 53% of smartphone sales; ACMA, 2012). One factor contributing to the
difficulty in recruiting non-iPhone owners is therefore that a large portion of the
undergraduate population the sample was drawn from likely already owned an iPhone. The
disproportionate number of no-shows in those signed up to borrow a mobile phone was not
explained by follow-up queries, with no indication of concerns specific to borrowing an
iPhone reported. The technology acceptance model (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012) notes
that perceptions of usefulness are an important factor in technology uptake. It may be that
potential participants who already have a mobile perceive the act of borrowing a mobile as
not useful, reducing the behavioural intention to participate.
While undergraduates are a frequently used population in research, children are
becoming the most common group being provided with mobile telephones for the purposes of
participation. Research on adults is not directly applicable, as children engage with their
mobile telephones in a distinct way (Lorente, 2002), tending to experiment more with the full
capabilities of a phone rather than using just a few services (Inyang et al., 2010). Just as in
the adult population, mobile ownership is becoming increasingly common in children (Davie,
Panting, & Charlton, 2004), so the same issues associated with replacing a mobile phone
already in use in the interests of standardization may well apply. Researchers working with
children have a particular reason to consider providing a SIM card for participation (as in
Shapiro et al., 2008); a child’s SIM provides a direct method of contact that bypasses parental
monitoring and control, and many parents may be concerned about providing their child’s
direct contact details to the researcher. Dunton, Liao, Intille, Spruijt-Metz and Pentz (2011)
suggest providing a SIM to be used in the child’s own mobile handset for the purposes of
research only. Future research focussing on the effect of lending a mobile on the response
behaviour of children should consider adding this condition to the design of the current study.
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It should be noted that, for practical reasons, this study did not randomly assign who
used their own, and who used a borrowed mobile telephone. It is possible that the differences
between the own and borrowed conditions are related to characteristics of people who choose
to own an iPhone versus those who do not. If this is the case, generalizability is limited to
research situations where an iPhone is chosen as a standard platform. This possibility could
be investigated in future research by assigning a different standard (such as an Android
smartphone).
5. Conclusions
This study investigated the impact of providing a mobile telephone to participants for the
purposes of participating in research. Results indicate that researchers seeking to conduct
self-report research using mobile phones should be aware that the choice to provide a mobile
telephone to standardise participant response platforms can be related to differential response
behaviour. Lending a smartphone is costly in terms of initial outlay, and requires a physical
meeting with participants to provide the phone, and regardless of the cause of the difficulty in
recruiting participants when pre-existing phones are to be replaced for the purposes of
participation further discourages lending phones. Given that providing a mobile phone or
SIM had no significant effects on response behaviour, a researcher seeking to use SMS may
consider abandoning standardisation in preference for maximising recruitment by allowing
participants to use their own mobile phones. However, if the researcher seeks to use an app,
standardisation of mobile telephones may be unavoidable, and can benefit data quality in
terms of data completeness and response promptness.
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